Visit gm.com/gmownercenter/gmc.

GMC Roadside Assistance, Courtesy

For 5 years or 100,000 miles (whichever comes first), reimbursement for trip interruption due to necessary warranty repairs, towing, flat tire change, jump-starts and more. Available OnStar Hands-Free Calling capability is built into your Sierra HD. It's there when your cell phone is unavailable, its battery is low, you can't reach it easily or you left it at home or in the office. Your Hands-Free Calling system is the right solution for dropped calls in areas of limited cellular reception.

OnStar is a cor...
Continuous innovation results from a steadfast dedication to engineering Professional Grade vehicles. That’s why the 2014 Sierra Heavy Duty series works hard and smart at the same time. Rejecting compromise and crafting every detail, it is the strongest, most powerful and most capable lineup of Sierra HD pickups, ever. Engineered to help you achieve more, haul more and trailer more thanks to deep reserves of heavy-duty power and torque. And now GMC Pro Grade Protection is standard on every 2014 Sierra HD. Learn more about this enhanced peace of mind on page 15. GMC. We Are Professional Grade.
When there’s tough work to do or serious recreation to enjoy, GMC Sierra 2500HD and Sierra 3500HD are your trucks. They share intelligence, versatility and strength—both models offer the most standard trailering in their class—distinguished only by their capabilities. Sierra 2500HD provides a maximum 3/4-ton fifth-wheel trailer rating of up to 17,800 lbs1 and a maximum payload of up to 4,212 lbs.2 Elevate the capability with Sierra 3500HD in either single- or dual-rear-wheel configurations and get a max fifth-wheel trailer rating of up to 23,100 lbs1 and a max payload of up to 7,022 lbs.2 In either series, you can raise the standards of Professional Grade to the highest level of excellence with Sierra Denali.

1 Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.

2 Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo.
Increase your braking confidence with the available diesel exhaust brake, pg. 18.

Enjoy an impressive highway range with a 36-gallon fuel tank, pg. 19.

Haul more and still enjoy a smooth ride with multistage rear leaf springs, pg. 18 and pg. 20.
More music to your ears with Bose® Centerpoint® surround sound system pg. 14.

Get a warm welcome with a leather-wrapped, heated steering wheel pg. 12.

Control your environment with dual-zone climate control pg. 12.
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Sierra Denali HD is a truck built for—and by—those who demand attention to detail. Its seating surfaces are trimmed in premium leather that's perforated for comfort. The front seats are heated, cooled and feature 8-way power adjustment. The gauge cluster's Driver Information Center, putting usable information in one place. Every surface says this is no ordinary truck. Denali. Denali’s the ultimate Sierra.
FEAT URES & BENEFITS

PROFESSIONAL GRADE: YOUR USER’S GUIDE.

The following pages offer detailed insights into the driving, hauling and trailering benefits Sierra HD pickups provide. Sierra HD trucks don’t simply happen. They are born of a strict adherence to engineering excellence. Every component is the result of never saying never to what’s possible. And to make sure the strongest, most powerful and most capable Sierra HD pickups stay that way, we back them with Pro Grade Protection (see page 15 to learn more).

Sierra 2500HD CREW CAB SLT in Onyx Black (shown with available equipment). Keep you and your trailer heading in the same direction with Trailer Sway Control, pg. 20.

Make it easier to get in and out of your Sierra with available accessory lockable steps, pg. 26.
Sierra 2500HD

Our 3/4-ton Sierra 2500 Denali HD sits on a fully boxed, high-strength steel frame specifically engineered for HD applications. With the available Duramax Diesel 6.6L V-8 Turbo, it has a maximum towing capacity of up to 17,400 lbs.1

An innovative high-capacity power steering pump and large reservoir help to give a constant level of assist, even when operating at the maximum weight.

Sierra 3500HD

Our Sierra 3500 Denali HD is the ultimate expression of Professional Grade engineering. It offers an available maximum payload capacity of up to 4212 lbs,2 and maximum towing capacity of up to 23,100 lbs1 with a fifth-wheel or gooseneck hitch.

The 3500HD Regular Cab 2WD Long Box with dual rear wheels offers a maximum payload capacity of up to 7222 lbs.2 If it’s cargo and crew you need to haul, or a combination of both, the Sierra Crew Cab is a Sierra built for the heaviest of heavy-duty jobs.

Fall in love with driving your Sierra HD, the ultimate combination of brains and brawn. They’re equipped with features (as well as available options) that will help bring any job down to size, while making your travels feel nearly effortless.

The following are just a few of the features that make Sierra HD the heavy favorite in heavy-duty tasks.

1. Maximum trailer weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your GMC dealer for additional details.
2. Maximum payload capacity includes weight of driver, passengers, optional equipment and cargo.
3. When properly equipped, includes weight of the vehicle and trailer combination, including the weight of driver, passengers, fuel, optional equipment and cargo in the vehicle and trailer.

Sierra HD features include, but are not limited to, the available Duramax Diesel 6.6L V-8 Turbo, a maximum payload capacity of up to 4212 lbs,2 and a maximum towing capacity of up to 23,100 lbs1 with a fifth-wheel or gooseneck hitch.

Revolutionary 360-degree, all-season, exterior mirrors fold to make it easier to navigate tight spaces. Available camper mirrors (shown at bottom right) extend to give you a wide view, and you can retract them when parking in narrow spaces.

Sierra HD models feature recirculating ball power steering. The high-capacity power steering pump and large reservoir help to give a constant level of assist, even when operating at the maximum weight.
Climb into the cab of a Sierra HD and you’ll quickly realize everything that surrounds you has been purpose-built for your needs.

FROM THE INTEGRATION OF ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES TO THE SUPPORTIVE SEATS TO CAREFULLY CALCULATED STORAGE BINS, SIERRA HD’S SPACIOUS INTERIOR IS DESIGNED TO PUT THE DRIVER IN CONTROL AND PASSENGERS AT EASE.

After all, GMC engineers feel work shouldn’t be without its comforts.

The available Rear-Vision Camera system places a monitor in your view of the area behind the vehicle. The Rear-Vision Camera does not replace driver vision.

GO TO GMTOTALCONNECT.COM TO FIND OUT WHICH PHONES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH THE VEHICLE.

Never get locked out again. This available remote can be easily programmed to operate the majority of garage-door opening systems and has the benefit of never needing batteries.

The available Bluetooth® Phone feature lets your Bluetooth® device work through the vehicle’s controls and features already installed in your Sierra HD, including hands-free operation and dialing.

Available on Sierra HD are a number of advanced features to enhance your level of convenience. Each helps transform ordinary tasks, like starting the vehicle, searching for a song and backing into a parking space, seamlessly integrating innovative technologies to create an exceptional driving experience. These features are not available leaving home without.

FEASIBILITY FEATURES

THAT’S EASY.
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E N T E R T A I N M E N T
WORK HARD. PLAY HARD. Sierra HD is available with a range of entertainment technologies to enhance your drive. The quiet cabin is the ideal starting point for you and your passengers to enjoy available audio and the DVD Rear Seat Entertainment System. Finding the information, music and video you want is easy thanks to steering-wheel and touch-screen controls at your fingertips.

ROGUE® AUDIO SYSTEMS Basic audio is an engineering give-you-the-maximum-potential-of-a-vehicle experience. Standard on SLT and available on Denali models, this audio boasts features including steering-wheel mounted radio controls and a premium speaker system.

W I S E  C O N T R O L ® S O U N D Devoid of crackling and hiss, true sound surrounds you as you cruise down the road. Sound is transmitted to all eight speakers of a live performance. This technology, along with AudioPilot® noise compensation, wraps you in sound.

D N O T A R Y FE A T U R E S
F R I E N D S I N H I G H P L A C E S Standard for 6 months, the OnStar Directions & Connections Plan lets you speak to a live OnStar Advisor just by pressing the blue OnStar button on your rearview mirror.

S A F E T Y
A U T O M A T I C C R A S H R E S P O N S E In many crashes, touch-screen phones can automatically alert an OnStar Advisor who is immediately connected to your vehicle so you can receive help to exit your location even if you can't.

C R I S E S A S S I S T During severe weather or other crisis situations, OnStar Advisors will help you to find loved ones with loved ones and escort you safely.

E M E R G E N C Y S E R V I C E S If someone in your Sierra HD needs emergency help, the OnStar emergency button gives you a priority connection to a specially trained Advisor at any time, day or night.

R E A D I N G A S S I S TANCE If your vehicle is still operable, the OnStar emergency button can immediately connect you to an Advisor ready to help you any hour of the day or night.

R E M O T E  D I R E C T I O N S If you’re out of Sierra HD, OnStar can help. An OnStar Advisor can assist you by your Sierra HD if it usually unlocks the doors in minutes.

R E M O T E I N C R O K S A N D L I M I T S Each term is where you parked. Call the OnStar Advisor and OnStar will send a signal to your lights and sounds. They'll help you locate your Sierra HD.

S T I L L I N V I S I B L E V E H I C L E A S S I S TANCE If your Sierra HD is known stolen, OnStar can help locate it via verification with law enforcement.

C O N N E C T I O N S
H A N D - F R E E  C A L L I N G ® While your activated dial-up link, available Sierra HD phone is built into your Sierra HD. Push the voice command button, call the number and you’re free to keep your eyes on the road.

T U R N - B I R T H N A V I G A T I O N Dollar are Turn Navigation System isn’t just your truck in your right OnStar button and ask the OnStar Advisor to download directions to your Sierra HD.

W A Y W I T H M A R Q O N D ® Sierra headrest in a trip by pointing out your destination on marqond.com. With OnStar when you push the "Send" link on the Web site, and route will be seen by your vehicle.

D E S T I N A T I O N  D O W N L O A D With the optional Navigation System, simply press your blue OnStar button and ask the OnStar Advisor to download directions to your Sierra HD.

C R O S S C H A N N E L C O M M U N I C A T I O N S Not compatible with all devices.

2 - Y E A R / 2 4 , 0 0 0 - M I L E R E C O M M E N D E D S C H E D U L E D M A I N T E N A N C E 
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S R C P R O G R A M G R A D E P R O T E C T I O N P R O F E S S I O N A L G R A D E C O V E R A G E . To make sure GMC’s Professional Grade engineering stays that way, Pro Grade Protection is now standard on every 2014 Sierra HD. From scheduled maintenance to protecting the entire vehicle and the powertrain in between, you can drive with confidence knowing that Professional Grade doesn’t simply describe your Sierra HD’s design and engineering. It’s how well we protect it, too.
HD ENGINES
POWER, PACKED.
To make sure your heavy-duty work demands are accomplished with ease, Sierra 2500HD and 3500HD models offer Vortec gasoline and Duramax Diesel V-8 engines. Whichever you choose, you'll have plenty of what you demand from a heavy-duty pick-up power and torque.

VORTEC 6.0L V-8 ENGINE

To give you uncompromised power and torque in confident driving, Gary Birkenfeld, GMC general manager, says it's more than the series' 6.0L V-8 engine. It also has innovated features, too, such as a variable air intake and fuel for optimum air and fuel for optimum power and response.

DIESEL FUEL CAPABILITY
The Sierra 6.6L duramax engine is capable of running on CNG, where available, but not yet a standard fuel.

Dedicated natural gas engines are available on Sierra 2500HD & 3500HD Duramax models.

DURAMAX 6.6L V-8 TURBO

Variable intake and exhaust valves, a closer gaseous fuel system in place.

DURAMAX HIGH-PRESSURE DIRECT INJECTION
For fast starts in cold weather, quieter operation, and maximum efficiency, the direct-injection system operates at nearly 30,000 psi to turn heavy diesel fuel into the finest, burning clean and fast with fewer emissions.

DIESEL DIRECT INJECTION TECHNOLOGY
For more realistic dynamic performance, 100 percent diesel fuel is provided for the optimal gear selection.

DIESEL LIFE MONITOR
For long life and durability, the Duramax Diesel engine is designed for gaseous fuel, built for gaseous fuel, and designed 6.0L Vortec engine built for gaseous fuel, features, and more.
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There’s a critical difference between just driving a truck and commanding a GMC Sierra HD: its chassis and control systems. GMC engineers took the powerful drivetrains of Sierra and mounted them to a strong, rigid frame—built specifically for heavy-duty capabilities. Then they gave the chassis advanced control systems designed to make driving Sierra HD easier under the heaviest loads.

**Heavy-duty power steering**
Sierra HD features maintenance-free rack and pinion steering. The high-capacity power steering pump and large reservoir help give a constant level of assistance when operating at the maximum weight.

**Diesel exhaust brake**
Let us engage an extra measure of braking confidence on long grades, the diesel exhaust brakes included with the available Duramax Diesel engine, uses engine compression to create “negative torque” to slow the vehicle. It is factory installed and is ready to work with the rest of your Sierra HD’s braking system.

**In an abrupt stop, milliseconds can be your margin of safety. That’s why Sierra’s Intelligent Brake Assist senses when you’re applying full braking pressure when you lift your foot from the pedal. It senses potential “rollback” and then holds full brake pressure for an extra measure of braking confidence on long grades.**

**StabiliTrak**
A stability control system that’s standard on all Single Wheel (SRW) Sierra models, StabiliTrak senses when your vehicle is not responding to steering inputs and adjusts engine output and brake pressure to any individual wheel to help maintain directional control.

**Traction control system**
To make the most of available traction, on-road rear-wheel drive, traction control measures and compares the speed of your vehicle’s rear tires. If the tires spin, the system applies individual brakes and manages engine power to slow the wheels down and maintain traction so you can recover faster with a better sense of control.

**Hill start assist**
To help you hold your place when parked or stopped on an uphill, Hill Start Assist helps prevent “rollback” by applying the brake to prevent the vehicle from moving forward for 1-3 seconds. When it senses potential “rollback”, the system holds full braking force (up to 15% of maximum brake pressure) and does not release until you depress the brake pedal.

**Hill start assist**
To help you hold your place when parked or stopped on an uphill, Hill Start Assist helps prevent “rollback” by applying the brake to prevent the vehicle from moving forward for 1-3 seconds. When it senses potential “rollback”, the system holds full braking force (up to 15% of maximum brake pressure) and does not release until you depress the brake pedal.

**Power four-wheel disc brakes**
The most powerful HD we’ve ever created, incorporates the most powerful brakes we’ve ever developed for a full-size pickup. To help you make consistent, fade-free performance, the brake discs measure a generous 14 inches in diameter and utilize high-performance pads.

**36-gallon fuel tank**
When equipped with the available Duramax Diesel, Sierra HD has a highway range of up to 680 miles on a single tank of fuel (based on GM testing and fuel-tank capacity). Your range may be less.

**24x rubber tires**
For confident stops and a variety of conditions, every SRW Sierra HD features four-channel antilock brakes. When the brakes are applied, ABS detects impending wheel lock-up and pulse the individual brakes to prevent it. The system calibrates a combination of vehicle brakes to maintain control.

**To let you engage an extra measure of braking confidence on long grades, the diesel exhaust brakes included with the available Duramax Diesel engine, uses engine compression to create “negative torque” to slow the vehicle. It is factory installed and is ready to work with the rest of your Sierra HD’s braking system.**
TRAILERING
HEAVY EMPHASIS ON MORE. GMC Sierra HD is engineered to offer Professional Grade trailering capability to tow more and thus do even more—
in fact, 2500HD and 3500HD provide the most standard trailering in their class. Whether you’re headed out for work or recreation, Sierra HD offers a wide range of trailering capacities to meet your demands. Complete trailering ratings to help you make an informed purchase decision are listed on page 28.

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER 1 For fingertip control and easy trailering of your trailer loads, Sierra HD offers an integrated trailer brake controller. It’s located close to the steering wheel for easy adjustments and displays the level of brake force as “glide” in the Driver Information Center (Standard on all models).

FIFTH WHEEL FRAME MOUNT PROVISIONS Sierra HD models offer many innovations of fifth wheel and gooseneck hitch. GMC engineers added preassembled access holes to preserve frame integrity as an asset for use with aftermarket fifth-wheel hitches in the hitch-mount location.

MAXIMUM TRAILER WEIGHT RATINGS 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>2500HD</th>
<th>3500HD</th>
<th>3500HD (G2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. W. T.</td>
<td>7,000 lbs</td>
<td>10,200 lbs</td>
<td>10,200 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete trailering ratings are listed on page 28. Maximum weight ratings are estimated payload plus driver, passengers, and optional equipment. Do not exceed the maximum certified gross weight capacity of your vehicle. See your GMC dealer for additional ratings.

SAFETY
YOU CAN NEVER BE TOO SAFE. Sierra HD is designed to help protect you before, during and after a collision. Advanced chassis control technologies help Sierra HD drivers avoid potential accidents. A system of air bag supplemental restraints 2 helps protect passengers during a collision. With the available OnStar Automatic Crash Response 3 standard for 6 months), Sierra HD can even connect you to help in the critical moments immediately after you’re involved in a crash.

FRONTAL AND HEAD CURTAIN SIDE-ImpACT AIR BAGS 2 3 All Sierra HD models come with driver and front passenger air bags. Available side impact air bags protect from the roof rail to a protective curtain for outboard passengers and can be activated by either rollover sensors or side-impact sensors. (Standard on Denali models).

REAR-MOUNTED SIDE-ImpACT AIR BAGS 2 To help protect the thorax and pelvis region of the driver and outboard front passenger in a side-impact collision. GMC Heavy Duty Denali models include side-impact air bags as part of the driver and outside front passenger seat. Also available on other selected Sierra HD models.

LATCH CHILD SEAT ANCHORING SYSTEM Make it easier to properly install your child seat. LATCH standard on lower Anchors and Top Tether for children. A LATCH system can be specially designed mounting system in your Sierra HD with our available “click.” You can take advantage of that feature by using the side-impact air bag supplemental restraint system in a controlled crash to help reduce the chance of injury.

REINFORCED STEEL SAFETY CAGE DESIGN Sierra HD’s robust body structure is engineered to help maintain the integrity of the passenger compartment in the event of accidents. As steel from wheel to wheel, the body is designed to crush in a controlled manner in the event of accidents, absorbing the energy of a crash as much as possible.

PAS-KEY II® THIEF DETERRENT SYSTEM Preventing unauthorized attempts to enter your Sierra HD is no easy task for criminals. Sierra HD is designed to help protect you in an attempt to steal your vehicle. The key fob can be programmed to allow the driver to start the vehicle without removing the key fob. The theft deterrent system helps Sierra HD drivers avoid potential accidents. With the available OnStar Automatic Crash Response 3 standard for 6 months), Sierra HD can even connect you to help in the critical moments immediately after you’re involved in a crash.

For more information, visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Not all vehicles may transmit all crash data.
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1 For more information, visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. 2 For more information, visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. 3 System limitations apply. Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations. 4 For more information, visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.

Visit onstar.com for more information. For more information, visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.
AFTER ALL, IT IS YOUR SIERRA HD. Like every GMC, Sierra HD is built to the strictest standards for engineering, performance and capability.

Yet, the benchmark that means the most to us is yours. So, to make sure it’s exactly the way you want it, this is your opportunity to make several important selections.

You’ll find numerous choices in exterior, interior, entertainment, performance and accessory options. Build your Sierra HD to reflect your preferences.

EXTERIOR COLORS

- DARK BLACK
- BLACK
- SUMMIT WHITE
- STEEL GRAY METALLIC
- DEKOR RED METALLIC
- STEALTH GRAY METALLIC
- FIRE RED
- HERITAGE BLUE METALLIC

WHEELS

- 26-Inch Split 5-Spoke Aluminum Wheels
- 22-Inch Split 5-Spoke Aluminum Wheels
- 20-Inch Split 5-Spoke Aluminum Wheels

INTERIOR COLORS

- PREMIUM CLOTH
- DARK TITANIUM
- LIGHT TITANIUM
- WHITE
- CREAMY BEIGE
- SUMMER BEIGE

After selecting your preferred exterior color, you’ll find numerous choices in interior, entertainment, performance and accessory options. Build your Sierra HD to reflect your preferences.

See your dealer for more details on paint and color availability.

All colors are harmonized, for high gloss and durable finish. Choose colors or get everything in one price and color availability. Available on Denali.
**Vehicle Specifications**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body Style</strong></td>
<td>Sierra HD CrewCab, Sierra HD Regular Cab, Sierra HD 3500HD, Sierra HD 2500HD, Sierra HD SLE, Sierra HD SLT, Sierra HD Denali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engine</strong></td>
<td>Duramax Diesel 6.6L V-8 Turbo engine. Includes trailering hitch platform and 2.5” receiver with 2” shank. Requires 2500HD, 3500HD, or Sierra 3500HD. Requires Duramax Diesel 6.6L V-8 Turbo engine.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Convenience Package

The Convenience Package includes the following features:

- Power windows and locks
- Anti-theft alarm system
- Keyless entry system (2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm)
- Remote on-board diagnostics
- Bluetooth
- Touch-Screen Navigation with DVD player

## Preferred Package

The Preferred Package includes the following features in addition to the Convenience Package:

- Rear Wheel Crew Cab models include 17" (RS7) forged polished-aluminum wheels. Not available with SLE models.
- SLT and Denali models include front passenger automatic driving assistant.
- Denali models include front passenger express-down.

## Notes

- Clearview outside rearview mirror.
- Chrome grille surround with black horizontal bars. WT models only.
- Outside spare tire, winch-type mounted, thorax and pelvic, side-impact for driver and outboard front passenger.
- Denali SRW models only.
- Denali models include front passenger express-down.

## Specifications

### Engine Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Vortec 6.0L V-8</th>
<th>Duramax Diesel 6.6L V-8 Turbo</th>
<th>V-8</th>
<th>V-8</th>
<th>V-10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power</td>
<td>370 HP</td>
<td>350 HP</td>
<td>325 HP</td>
<td>310 HP</td>
<td>340 HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque</td>
<td>350 lb-ft</td>
<td>330 lb-ft</td>
<td>380 lb-ft</td>
<td>400 lb-ft</td>
<td>420 lb-ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Transmission Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4L60E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6L80E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weight Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Configuration</th>
<th>Maximum Payload (lbs)</th>
<th>Maximum Towing Capacity (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crew Cab Long Box</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crew Cab Crew Cab</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Cab Short Box</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>15,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Information

- See your GMC dealer for details.
- When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment.
- See gmtotalconnect.com to find out which phones are compatible with the vehicle.